
Dynamite – January 3, 2024:
Happy New Show
Dynamite
Date: January 3, 2024
Location: Prudential Center, Newark, New Jersey
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Taz

It’s the show after Worlds End and Samoa Joe is the new World
Champion. In what might be a bigger story though, Adam Cole
was revealed as the Devil, with his henchmen (Wardlow/The
Kingdom/Roderick Strong) wrecking MJF to end the show. We’re
about two months from Revolution and it might be time to start
the slow build. Let’s get to it.

Here is Worlds End if you need a recap.

We get a video from after Worlds End where a rather serious
Samoa Joe talks about how MJF might be a scumbag but he’s a
mean SOB. He’s going to take everything from anyone who tries
to take the title from him. This was intense Joe and that is a
great thing.

We look at the Devil/Henchmen reveal.

Here are Adam Cole and the henchmen, now with a graphic saying
UNDISPUTED, for a chat. Roderick Strong tells us to shut up
and listen to his best friend, ADAM. Cole finds it ironic that
people were appalled and SHOCKED at him being the Devil. It
means  people  are  not  only  stupid  but  they  also  don’t
understand right and wrong. Cole turned on MJF, who has talked
bad about everyone in that locker room, but people are mad at
him?

MJF only cares about himself and he’s never coming back. The
second MJF felt like he didn’t need Cole anymore, he would
have done the same thing. Cole never needed MJF but MJF needed
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him, which is why Cole sacrificed everything. No one would
have cared about MJF without Cole and you can chant all you
want, but MJF is dead. This is the Undisputed Kingdom, and
they want gold.

Roderick Strong wants the International Title and Wardlow is
after  the  AEW  World  Title.  Then  when  the  time  is  right,
Wardlow is going to forfeit the title to Cole (Wardlow doesn’t
seem opposed). That brings us to Samoa Joe, and it was nice to
do business with him. This includes taking out Hangman Page
for him, but it would suck to see Wardlow hurt Joe when it’s
time to get there. The Devil is here to stay….bay bay.

The  team  poses  but  here  is  Jay  White  of  all  people  to
interrupt. He liked what happened to MJF, but he isn’t happy
with being the catalyst to start all this. Cue the Gunns so
Wardlow gets Cole to the floor so the fight can be on. Wardlow
gets back in though and the Undisputed Kingdom takes over. Cue
the Acclaimed and Billy Gunn to chase the Kingdom off but
Bullet Club Gold leaves without scissoring.

They needed to have the big speech here and that worked well,
but there is something missing because Cole can’t wrestle.
Granted it is a good bit less bad because MJF is out of action
as well. I could have waited on someone to interrupt the team,
as  it  took  something  away  from  the  segment,  but  the  big
explanation was good enough.

We look at Eddie Kingston winning the Continental Classic.

Daniel Garcia is ready to face Swerve Strickland.

International Title: Orange Cassidy vs. Dante Martin

Cassidy is defending and gets armdragged into the corner,
leaving him a bit annoyed to start. A headlock takeover works
a bit better for Cassidy but Dante kicks him away and flips
over for a standoff. They go outside with Cassidy sending him
into the barricade, then putting his hands in his pockets for



a run around the ring and a dropkick. Dante manages a suplex
though and we take a break.

Back with Martin hitting a nice high crossbody for two before
they trade the slow motion strikes. Martin gets taken into the
corner for more slow stomps, followed by the spinning DDT for
two. The Orange Punch and Beach Break both miss so Martin
loads up a powerbomb, only to drop Cassidy face first onto his
knee  (that  was  cool).  Martin  goes  up  so  Cassidy  rolls
away…leaving Martin to jump REALLY FAR to splash him instead.
Martin misses a dropkick though and the Orange Punch retains
at 13:29.

Rating: B-. This was straight out of the same playbook that
Cassidy has been using for the better part of a year now,
though there was pretty much nothing with him being aggressive
or coming close to cheating. The good thing is that he seems
to have a much bigger challenger coming in Roderick Strong so
things should be picking up. Martin looked solid here too, as
he can do the flying stuff rather well.

Post match Action Andretti, Darius Martin, Hook and Danhausen
come out to check on their friends. Respect is shown but here
is the returning Private Party to interrupt. They want the
titles and put the tag teams on notice. Is there a reason a
two person tag team interrupted a singles champion and a trio
so they could talk about winning Tag Team Titles?

Toni Storm is here for Mariah May’s debut but changes her mind
because it’s off to Broadway.

The  House  Of  Black  is  ready  to  hurt  FTR  and  make  their
families sad.

Swerve Strickland is ready to ace Daniel Garcia tonight but
wants gold in 2024. Like from Samoa Joe.

Mariah May vs. Queen Aminata



May strikes her up against the ropes to start and a running
dropkick gets one. Another running dropkick to the back sends
Aminata to the floor and us to a break. Back with Aminata
striking away and hitting a dropkick, followed by a running
forearm in the corner. May Sling Blades her way out of trouble
and a Samoan Driver (May Day) finishes Aminata at 6:37.

Rating: C. Well that was lengthy and I’m not exactly sold on
May as a big star. She did well in her debut but this felt
more like it was almost about making Aminata a big deal than
getting May her debut. May does look like a star though and
she seemed polished enough in the ring. Not a bad match, but a
strangely put together one.

Post match May says she wishes Toni Storm could have been
here. And that this wasn’t in New Jersey. Cue Deonna Purrazzo
(of the New Jersey Purrazzos) to say this is her home because
she is All Elite. May calls her a b**** and gets kicked in the
face for her efforts. Good debut, even with Purrazzo sounding
rather nervous. Also, I’m not sure how smart it was to have
May’s debut and Purrazzo as the surprise back to back, as it
took away from May’s start.

Here is the Patriarchy for a chat. Shayna Wayne can’t believe
that the people here boo her, so Christian Cage threatens them
all with discipline. Cage talks about his title defense at
Worlds End and we hear about how he left as champion (with no
mention  of  the  title  changing  hands)….but  he  specifically
doesn’t mention Killswitch.

He talks about how Adam Copeland is out of title shots and
brags about having no soul, which is why he beat Copeland. No
one  needs  to  come  after  this  title  but  the  fans  chant
LUCHASAURUS. Cage insists that his name is Killswitch to wrap
things  up.  Shayna  continues  to  be  rather  awful  with  a
microphone. I’m not sure why they needed Wayne’s real mother
there when there has to be someone better at talking who could
play either that role or something close enough.



Ruby  Soho  admits  that  Harley  Cameron  was  a  success,  with
Cameron insisting she would do ANYTHING to help.

Darby Allin vs. Konosuke Takeshita

Don Callis joins commentary as Takeshita grabs a wheelbarrow
suplex to start. Allin flips out and lands on his feet, with
even Callis being impressed, only to have a heck of a backdrop
put Allin down. Back up and Allin manages to send him outside
for a dive, with Takeshita cutting it off with a jumping knee
for a NASTY crash. Some rolling German suplexes on the ramp
knock Allin even sillier and we take a break.

Back with Allin hitting the flipping Stunner out of the corner
and sending Takeshita to the floor for the big running flip
dive. Takeshita is sent hard into the barricade and bangs up
his knee, allowing Allin to hit the top rope Coffin Drop to
take him down on the floor. Back in and a Code Red gives Allin
two, only to have Takeshita German suplex him down. A top rope
German superplex (and Allin landed straight on the mat) sets
up a running knee to give Takeshita the pin at 12:47.

Rating: B. I feel bad about watching these Allin matches as he
feels like someone ready to suffer a career ending injury
every time he gets in the ring. Since he doesn’t seem to care,
it would be nice to have someone tell him to stop and not let
him  wrestle  if  he  doesn’t  listen,  but  that  doesn’t  seem
likely. On the other hand you have Takeshita, who looked like
a monster here. I could really go for him doing pretty much
anything but being stuck with Callis and company, as he seems
ready to be a breakout star (and has been so for a long time).

Post break Don Callis issues a challenge to Darby Allin and
Sting next week, with promises of making the team 25-1.

Trent Beretta vs. El Hijo del Vikingo vs. Brian Cage vs. Bryan
Keith

For  a  Continental  Crown  shot  against  Eddie  Kingston  (on



commentary) on Collision. Vikingo takes Trent out to start but
Cage runs people over. Vikingo gets suplexed and Trent is ran
over on the floor as Cage is in control on the way to the
break. Back with Vikingo cleaning house until Cage catches him
on top.

Trent drops Cage for two with Vikingo making the save, leaving
all four of them down. Cage F5’s Keith and hits a helicopter
bomb for two on Trent. This brings Danhausen out of the crowd
for a curse, allowing Vikingo to dive outside onto Cage. Keith
hits a running headbutt to Trent, who is right back with
Strong Zero for the pin at 9:41.

Rating: B-. This was your usual wild free for all, but that’s
where it’s a little weird. We just spent six weeks on these
straightforward singles matches for the right to be the first
champion and then it’s a four way with a bunch of midcarders
fighting for a shot. On a side note, what is Trent fighting
for? The new title or the Triple Crown? I would hope the
latter, because having Kingston defend three separate titles
is absolutely not what was being teased in the tournament.

Matt Menard is interrupted by Hangman Page, who wants to fight
someone.

Daniel Garcia vs. Swerve Strickland

Matt Menard is on commentary. Feeling out process to start
with  Swerve  taking  him  down  without  much  trouble.  Garcia
fights back up and they head to the floor, with Swerve being
sent into the barricade. That means it’s time for a dance off
between Garcia and Prince Nana, but Swerve breaks it up.

We take a break and come back with Garcia dropkicking Swerve
into the corner. A Saito suplex gets two on Swerve and they
fight to the floor where Garcia doesn’t quite get all of a
Sharpshooter the announcers’ desk. Back in and Swerve manages
a suplex to put them both down, followed by a House Call for
two. The Swerve Stomp gets two and, after Garcia gets a rollup



for the same, Swerve finishes with the JML Driver at 11:41.

Rating: C+. That’s a weird way to end the show, as the big
focal point was a dance off with a heel manager. Strickland
took a good while to beat Garcia here, which isn’t the biggest
stretch, but it’s a weird way to go when he’s talking about
coming for the World Title. This didn’t quite feel like a big
main event either, and that’s not a great sign to start the
road to Revolution.

Post match respect is teased but Nana hits Garcia low. Matt
Menard tries to come in but gets beaten down as well. Hangman
Page comes out for the brawl with Swerve and they’re separated
to  end  the  show.  So  the  ultra  violent  and  bloody  Texas
Deathmatch was just a stop in the feud?

Overall Rating: B-. This wasn’t the show I was expecting but
it  also  wasn’t  a  bad  one.  They  covered  the  Adam  Cole
explanation well enough, but as tends to be the case in AEW,
they tacked on more stuff right after and it took away from
some of the impact. Other than that, you could definitely tell
that a lot of people were gone for either Wrestle Kingdom or
something else and it hurt the show a bit. This felt like a
show that they ran when they had a week to burn, which is a
weird feeling coming off a pay per view. Not bad whatsoever,
but not one of their best.

Results
Orange Cassidy b. Dante Martin – Orange Punch
Mariah May b. Queen Aminata – May Day
Konosuke Takeshita b. Darby Allin – Running knee
Trent Beretta b. Bryan Keith, Brian Cage and El Hijo del
Vikingo – Strong Zero to Keith
Swerve Strickland b. Daniel Garcia – JML Driver

 

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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